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Vol. 50--No. 11 New London. Connecticut, Thursday, December 10, 1964 Priee 10 eentll
Mr. Butler, Director of N. Y.
Metropolitan Opera, to Speak
I Henry Butler, Director of theNew York Metropolitan Opera,
will lecture on the topic "The
Poor Artist is a Myth" on Friday. The Rockefeller Foundation has ment will not be limited in that, dramatics, and studio art. A re-
December 11 in the main lounge awarded $150,000 to Connecticut respect. !quired course in the history of
of Crozier. Williams. College to be used for organizing The counsellors from Connecti-] music and art will seek to estab-
See UBntler"'-Page 3 and conducting an experimental cut College will be chosen from a llsh for them the relationship be-
Mr. Butler has just completed eight-week program during the group of volunteers who will at- tween the creative and academic
an opera libretto based on next three summers for talented tend a training seminar during I approaches.
O'Neill's Mourning Becomes high school girls from dlsadvan- second semester. The seminar Willi The high school students will
Electra for composer Marvin taged areas. be designed to give some bac~. re.side on campus simultaneously
David Levy. Commissioned by the In announcing the program ground knowledge of the condi-I WIth about 250 modern dancersMetropolitan Opera, the opera will Wednesday, President Charles E. lions of the families and neighbor- who will be attending the 18th an-
be premiered in the 1.966-67 sea· Shain stated that eight Connect- hoods from which the girls will 'I nual summer session of the Con-
son. Mr. Butler has himself dl- icut College undergraduates will come. I necticut College School of Dance.
rected six productions at the Met- serve as advisors and companions William Meredith, poet and as- It is anticipated that cooperation
ropolitan Opera and will do reviv- to the high school girls. sociate professor of English, has between the two activities will
als of Ernani and Wozzook in the About forty girls between the been named the program's direc- prove mutually stimulating.
current season. Productions he sophomore and junior years of .tor. Last summer, Mr. Meredith Candidates will be drawn from
has directed include "Somnam- high school will attend the three was a staff participant at Prince- Connecticut communities having a
bula" with Joan Sutherland and summer sessions, the first of ton University's pre-college ses- large Negro population and from
Girl of the Golden West with which is to begin July 1, 1965 on sion for Negro boys. New York City.
Leontyne !Price. the campus. During the two years The program's teaching faculty In the opinion of President
During his active and varied following the summer programs a will be composed of six instrutors, Shain the success of this program
career, Mr. Butler has acted in "follow-up" and appraisal of the several of them women, selected will undoubtedly be measurable
Henry Butler, Director of the vaudeville, tent shows, Shakes- program and students experiences for their fresh, powerful ideas largely in human terms.
New York Metropolitan Opera. pearean repertory, off-Broadway, will be made. a.bout the creative a~d Interpre- "It, through this experience ofsee "Butler"-Page 3 The program is believed to be trve processes. ~ey will b~ drawn college teaching, we can increase______________ ...:... ::.::.=-.::..::::.=- .:..:_ one of the first of its kind for from the faculties of leading col- the intellectual initiative of these
girls. Its intent is to identify la- leges and universities throughout youngsters, if we can give them
tent potentiaal in high school stu- the cO\lntry. . an awareness of their opportunl-
dents from culturally impover- PresIde~t ~ham noted that mo~t ties and the confidence to grasp
ished backgrounds and to awak- of the existing programs of thls them we will have achieved our
en thesm to the possibilities of kind involve only boys. goal.'
higher education, in the humanl- "Thus, despite evidence that in .. . .
ties. This is a radical departure any disadvantaged group with a It IS our ~ope and expecta~Ion
from the trade school training high incidence of unemployment that they will leave Connec~cut
toward which most would normal- among the men, the woman's sta- College so ,:w<:ke~ed and excited
ly be attracted. It is expected that bilizing influence in the family that they will Invigorate the out-
a large proportion of ,the girls unit is important, and her chances look. ~n those .schools and ~~-
will be Negroes, although enroll- of employment are often higher munities to whlch they return.
than her husband's," President To sustain the participants' In-
Shain declared. terest through later counseling in
This program for girls is de. ~~ir schools. and by regular staff
signed primarily to help its YOUlJ.gVISIts, a portIon of the~Rockefeller
pprticipants discover talents and Foundations grant will .. be re-
intellectual capacities of which served for follow-up activity after
they might otherwise remain una. each student. has. completed the
ware. At Connecticut College they program, Thi.s will b~ done co-
will study literature and composi- operatively WIth. the high schools
tion, be encouraged in selr-expres- ill ord~r ;0 no~nsh and encour.age
sion through the creative and per- each girl s desire to go on to high-
forming arts of music, dancing, er education.
College Receives $150,000 Rockefeller Grant
To Use Funds in Summer Sclwol Program
For Girls From Culturally Impoverished Areas
Mrs. Eleanor Searle Whitney
will offer a concert-lecture on
"The Meaning of Christmas" in
the Palmer room of the library
on Tuesday. December 15. Mrs.
Whitney, the former Mrs. Corne-
lius Vanderbilt Whitney, who is
well-known socially by her many
appearances on the annual "best-
dressed" list, is by profession an What is the role of the National
opera and oratorio soloist. Association for the Advancement
of Colored People in today's racial
, She majored in music at Colum- situation? As special assistant for
bia University in New York, and education with the NAAOP, Miss
received an honorary Doctor of
Music from Florida Southern Col. June Shagaloff is eminently qual-
ified to speak on this topic and
lege. In 1957, she turned from her will lecture at 4:20, Monday, De.
musically and socially oriented cember 14th in Palmer Auditor-
past, and vowed to dedicate her'
life to Christ as a result of .the Ium.
Billy Graham Crusade in New
York.
Eleanor Whitney to Elucidate
On Significance of Christmas
Miss Shaga,loff
To Detail New
NAACP Role
Two years ago Miss Shagaloff's
lecture was very well received,
and the sociology department is
now sponsoring a repeat perform-
ance. She is expected to return
from Europe on Sunday.
Miss Shagaloff direCts the
NAAOP public school desegrega-
tion drive in the North and West
In the South, she assisted pUblic
school desegregation in Atlanta,
Ga., Nashville, I Tenn., Missouri,
Delaware, and Virginia. For three
years she directed the civil rights
program of the "Encampment for
Citizenship," a training for young
adults in effective citizenship par-
ticipation.
Miss Shagaloff is a graduate of
New York University and is a
member of Alpha Kappa Delta, a
national honorary· sociological so-
ciety.
Russian Songsters
To Present Opera
Connecticut College may be the
only college in the United States
with an all-female Russian Chorus.
The Connecticut College Rus-
sian Chorus, organized last spring
by Mr. Denis Mickiewicz, com-
mands a repertoire of folk songs
rendered in authentic Russian
style.
Only a fourth of the group's 35
members speak Russian, only
three or four are Russian majors.
All have had experience in choral
singing.
The chorus is now working on
a presentation of A Lite for the
Czar, a one act opera by Michael
Glinka. Members of the Yale Rus-
sian Chorus will sing in concert
with the Connecticut Chorus when
the opera is presented next April.
There will be orchestral accom-
paniment for the two performanc·
eSt one to be held here, the other
at Yale.
The Connecticut Chorus also
has made tentative arrangements
to sing at Dartmouth and Prince-
ton, with possible engagements in
Providence and Hartford.
Mr. Mickiewicz who is well
versed in Russian language, lit-
See "Russian Chorus"-Page 3 'Where ao you find a cave man
who will paint on walls for a nom·
inal fee? Or a tame dinosaur with
acting ability? Or a glacier that
won't melt under the lights?
These are only a few {)f the ques-
tions that make The Sldn of Our
Teeth such a challenging play to
produce. Under the energetic ,di·
rection of Bob Cohen, the back-
stage crew has been working over-
time to insure the best possible
results on the technical level.
Set designer Jane Hubbard.
along with "original" cave art and
a Turkish Bathhouse, has created
many unusual and colorful sets.
Having acquired the art of do-it·
yourself paint-making Jane has
been able to express the varying
moods intended by Thornton Wild·
er. "Building your own cave is
fun," says Jane, "especially creat-
ing the illusion of rocks project-
ing and receding. The Antrobus
house has literally become my
home."
Wig and Candle Stage Crew
Overcome Difficulties in Props
Although Wig and Candle could
not find a bona fide dinosaur, Sue
Harris, as wardrobe mistress, has
come up with an excellent imita-
tion. There are a variety of char-
acters to be costumed, from aNa·
poleonio camp follower to Homer
and Moses. This is challenging to
say the least and gives Sue the
opportunity to exercise her im·
agination. Drawing on her experi-
ence of Junior Show costuming
last year, she handles the job
adroitly.
"Of course, the prop situation
isn't as monumental as in "Fail·
safe" where they had to blow up a
Jane Hubbard adjusts her stat· whole city," comments Sandy Hal-
actites. land, production manager. Her
problems have included such
things as finding a prehistoric
goldfish, creating a flood of monu·
mental proportions and d~picting
a church surrounded by a glacier.
For Sandy these complications are
surmountable, but she says: "a
fire on stage is kind of hard with
the fire ordinances the way they
are."
,
;
Since then, she has spent all
her time traveling, speaking, and
singing in a personal crusade to
explain to others the values and
joys of a close personal relation-
ship with God.
In this capacity she will off~r
her program this Tuesday. The
entire college body is invited to
attend.
French Club' Sings,
Rehearses Scenes
for Christmas Play
Encouraging participation and
rehearsing scenes for their coming
Christmas party, French Club
members are enthusiastic about
their plans for the evening of De-
cember 16th.
A play, Les Trois Messes Basses,
adapted from a short story by
Daudet, will open the program.
Pam Hage is director of the play
and the chief actors are Mr. Will·
iston, Susan Lasovick, Annette Dr. Howard Moltz, one of the
Alward, Monica Dennis and Noelle foremost authorities on a specific
Tournier. form of learning known as HIm_
The play depicts a Christmas printing" will present IlParturition
Eve mass in France followed by and its role in Rodent Maternal
17th Century tradition of din- Behavior," as the third lecture in
ner with the seigneur. Annette the psychology colloquium series.
will play guitar solos of Seven- The talk will be given at 7:30 in
teenth century ballads; others, Hale Laboratory on December
playing the peasants, will sing 16th.
carols throughout the play.
Dr. Moltz, in his capacity as as-
After the play, which will be-, sistant professor of psychology at
gin at 8:00 in the main lounge of Brooklyn College, has been work-
Crozier - Williams, refreshments ing with imprinting, a form of
will be served; Christmas carols rapid social learning which oc-
will be sung in French. curs during the cri tical early de-
E.B. velopment of animals. Under the
sponsorship o-f the National Insti-
tute of Health he has completed
research concerning the factors
of anxiety and varied experimen-
tal stimuli in their relation to this
phenomenon. This early learning
whlch Dr. Moltz is studying is be-
lieved to bear a direct relationship
to later social learning in animals.
In addItion to hls teachlng and
research work, Dr. Moltz holds an
honored position as a consulting
editor for the American Psycho-
logical. Association's Journal of
Comparative and Pllysiologlcal
.Psychology.
Dr. Moltz to Talk on Rodents
In Psychology Series Lecture
At rehearsal, we saw the crew
members each working separate-
See ''W"Jg and CandleJJ-Page 4
PRINTER'S ERROR
In the editorial on the new
Student·Faculty Committee 'on
Curriculum :
The committee is not-a legis-
lative body.
SKIN OF OUR TEETH
8:00 p.m.
Palmer Audltorium
Friday and Saturday
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Musicales organization offers, to
its affiliated chapters. foreign art-
ists touring the United. States un-
der the Jeunesses Musicales ex-
change program, started last year,
and eventually hopes to select
American artists for equivalent
European Tours. These European
and American artists will tour ex-
clusively among the campuses of
colleges and universities who are
chapter members.
The college chapters, which will
include only undergraduates. do
not com p et e with existing
student performing groups; rath-
er, the program hopes to encour-
age students in a nation-wide col-
lege music organization which can
provide opportunities and exper-
ience for young performers, com-
posers.
The requirements for a chap-
ter, according to the national or-
ganization, ask that the chapter be
instigated by a petition including
the names of at least four stu-
dents from each of the four under-
graduate classes, endorsed by an
officer of the student activities
organization and the chairman of
the music department or the direc-
tor of the concert series program.
Only undergraduates may be
voting members of the chapter,
although others in the college
community between the ages of
fifteen and thirty may become as-
sociate members, enjoying all
privileges except those of voting
and holding office. The officers of
the chapter form an executive
committee of eight and are re-
sponsible for the business and
specific activities of the chapter.
They will be aided by the national
organization not only by its infor-
mative bulletins but by its direct
help in organizing programs.
Carnegie Hall-Jeunesses Musi-
cales was founded, as the name
implies, by carnegie Hall, al-
though it now exists through a
grant from the Ford Foundation
which allows it to exist legally as
a non-profit entity with two pur-
poses: establishing local chapters
at colleges such as Connecticut,
and continuing the international
artists exchange inaugurated by
Carnegie Hall.
Bdltor-ln-Chlel
M1mJ Rehor
~EdJtor
Jan Matthew.
MusicOrganization
Invites Connecticut
To Create Chapter
Carnegie Hall-Jeunesses Musl-
Icales, an organization which seeks
to "bring students together in a
campus organization which advo-
cates music and related arts as an
integral part of the clvilized way
of life," had invited Connecticut
College to establish a chapter of
the organization on campus. The
ideals of the organization are ap-
proached through concerts, Iec-
tures, discussions after the pro-
grams, special exhJbits of related
art and instrumen ts, and even the
formation of special choral and
instrumental ensembles. A earn-
pus chapter would be aided in
planning such programs by the
national office of Carnegie Hall-
Jeunesses Musicales.
The Jeunesses Musicales move-
ment, aimed at musicians of both
the performing and listening na-
ture .between the ages of fifteen
and thirty. It hopes to encourage
their involvement in music not
only as Iisteners and performers,
but also as composers ad critics.
The movement began in Belgium,
in 1940, through the efforts of the
late Marcel Cuvelier, Director
General of the Philharmonic So-
ciety of Brussels, and was imme-
diately taken up in France
by Rene Nicely, who is today the
Honorary President of the world-
wide movement. Their efforts led
to the formation of the Federa-
tion Internationale des Jeunesses
Musicales, which is only now
spreading to the United States
and Canada.
The Carnegie Hall·Jeunesses
r-o
'"\\!
2 \~,,\ The Rockefeller Center Christ-
~~~ 'r-- mas tree is glowing, stores are onMinistry of Disturbance ~. ~~"-'-~~..... the open.1ate·on·Saturday·night
IT\(l."t.J,..a...Iu,, L..n ~ pQA.oot-.fA.u.>" schedule, shoppers are busy, /'
So you go home for Thanksglv- the kitchen- \"T'I~.'. bustling -and babbling.
ing vacation expecting to rest and And on Friday night you go t~ Letter to Editor Big people, little people, happy
relax in the atmosphere of famil- a movie and lose your left shoe at people, bewildered ... There are
jar objects and the halo of the a crucial moment and while To the Editor: lines going into Macy's, lines go.
adoratioI} of your family, ,:nd the you're looking for it under the: The death of Dr. Florence War· ing into elevators, lines 'going into
moment you get off the tram y~ur seats the hero gets the girl, the ner is a great loss to Connecticut the dressing rooms, and lines on
mother tells you. y?U hav~ to dnve bad guys all get vanquished and College. Students who did not the way out 'Of Macy's. And es-
your younger Slblmgs hither -:,-ndthe cartoon strips come on, so know her, missed knowing a won- pecially there were lines into Toy-
yon through the surrounding when you leave you don't even derful person. Her strength of land. (It takes hours to find the
countryside for piano lessons and know who died- personality made her well known right entTance to the toy depart-
drum exercises, and your four- And Saturday night you're try· among the faculty. She was a ment, but here's a clue: It's on the Although Grace.Smith dormi-
teen-year·old sister takes one look ing to write your English paper wonderful person, vital, critical in fifth floor, and you can't miss it.) tory is reputed to be a French
Of, you in you:, bra~d new Gor- and your five-year-old sister q,e- the best sense of the word, as As we lingered through the lines House, it is in theory, an Interna.
ra s tweedy A-line shift and says, cides to explain the New Math to Dr. Cobbledick pointed out at the we redirected the children who tional House. Ideally, all residents
'Where did you get that?" and you- memorial service on Tuesday. She grabbed us instead of their par- on the two upper fioors limit their
your father comes home with the And Sunday night the train is was sensitive to everything around ents to point out toys. (We admit conversation to French or Span-
idea t~at you should get a job forty-five minutes late and pack. her and extremely acute on social that we were intrigued with the ish. Members of the two lower
over the Christmas vacation as a ed from window ledge to window conditions all over the world. Her trains and racing cars Whizzing floors, while encouraged to com.
prologue to going out into the ledge but the conductor takes many trips enabled her to relate about in amazing circles through municate in Russian, are permit-
Cold Cruel World in June, and you your ticket anyway and when you stories which held everyone in tiny towns and finger-high for- ted to converse in English.
d Id t t h I vis· f th awe, inspiring almost all who ests.ec e 0 wa c te e Ion or e finally do get to New London talk d ith h t t t tr I In practice, this internationalII t lim" ths d d' th tile w er 0 wan 0 ave. sak's Fifth Avenue has abs~rs e In SIX mon an IS- ere are seven y- ve people wait- It f k . h f fr v- theory proves to be a bad one.
cover the dog has chewed up-this ing for cabs and it's cold as the D wwas un nowmg 1er, °fr lif~mlutely marvelous decorations: Neither Spanish nor Russian is
week's TV G'd d 1 d h b r. arner came a ave or e long, low, heavilY'I'CI'cled branchesUl e, an you go up- c ay an t e ca s keep coming hi h t t' Sh attempted, and the actual amount
t' t' t t b d d' d k w c was mos con aglOUS. e arch over "sles and cling to pU-s aIrs a rune p.m. 0 go 0 e an gOIng an you eep standing e .' if t GU. of French that is spoken can be
d aDz th th d ·t· was very g nerous, gIVIng no lars; a crystal ice-palace. Womenan re e at your mo er an WaI rng- materiallYJ at least in spirit to all b tl b t neatly packed in a demi-tasse cup.
hasn't made up your bed so you Welcome Home, Traveller! whom she came near. us e. a ou in mink,. college F h' , th
d the . types In patterned stoclnngs and renc 15 rarely heard In e
sleep on the mattress un er \ B.a FIve years ago, I wanted to pony skin boots. A brief survey SUites, corridors or living-room. In
scratchingest blankets in the --'------ write to the ~ers ~igest of the clothes shows that pale the dining room, feeble utterances
house. . f This Week about Dr. Warner ill the Mos~ colors and plain block predomi. come from one and only one table
And at 5:30 in the mornmg 0 Unf?rget~ble Character I Kn.ew' nate, stitched into lower necklines which is, of course, that of the
Thanksgiving Day the dog who The refugees are trudging again sectIon. I m sorry I never did- higher hemlines. A-lines, and prin: housefellow. Fortunately dinner
has been sleeping on your bed " hand·knit caps pulled down for she was that type of person: cess styles. Extra f e min i n e guests act as a catalyst for the
wakes up and barks in your ear around frost.bitten ears ... 14 strong, good, vital, lovable to all touches such as lace, ribbons, ruf. trickle of French conversation.
and after you stop oscillating be- karat golden hoops freezing un- who knew her. She loved ,?on~ect- fles and bows abound Hi h b Furthermore, as could be expect~
tween floor and ceiling you sud- derneath ... Horse blankets and icut College and her contnbutions . . g oots, ed, French magazines do serve as
deniy remember that you are not navy pea.jackets, left after the shall be fell by this Coilege many sling-back heels and patterned. 1 t
d h th Is years from now. stockings are also de ng' eur. a creative medium for Art 10 s u-at school an at orne ere last invasion ... a furry brown dents.
nothing out of the way about a creatlIre' scuttles across the Quad Donna U. Vogt J66 From TIffany's to F.A.O.
dog's breaking your ear drums- (ex-racoon?) ... mufflers wrap- Schwartz we ran about, secretly ObViously, the International
And you dine resplendently on ped around cough·wracked throats, Take a Holiday wishing that we had a size ..forty House does not work. According
turkey, beans, potatoes, cranberry and an occasional pair of ber. at Elbow Beach stocking to hang by the chimney to the hOllsefellow, Miss Schneider,
Douce, gravy and white wine and muda shorts!!! ... boots tramp, Bermuda - Spring Vacation with care.
you get so full you can't walk and tramp, and tramp, and occa- Contact: Barb Johnston- what is needed. is ua policy of iso-
without a deteetable sag in the sionally trip as the knit-hat looks Park, Box 512 1lf _ ••• lIlI _. lation: that is to say a dorm de-
knees and you feel 1ik,!! stretchlng up at the Icy lacework tinkling the library steps after several Merry ~~istmas voted entirely to one foreign Ian.
out on the couch and dreaming above ... through the mud and hours to gaze for a moment at Happy New Year guage from which conversation in
about Prince Charming, when sud· mob in the P,O, for a heart·· that ~lInite, lovely blue .•. The See you next year. any other language is strictly
denly ,your mother announces warming note, or at least a Tbnecold's set in ... ' we're dug in . . . barretl."
that it s your night to clean upmagazlne ... then ct;iftlng down _and won't come out 'till January. 1 c_o_n_n_Ce_n_su_s_
Carnegie Hall-J eunesses Musicales has invited Connecticut
College to affiliate itself with this musical organization
through the formation of a student chapter. The purposes of
the organization and the requirements for a campus chap-
ter are explained in the accompanying article in this issue of
Conn Census.
We would like to encourage the formation of a Jeunesses
Musicales chapter on the Connecticut College campus with
more purposes than just those stated in the article. There
is obvious music interest on the college campus: everyyear
at least eight freshmen auditioned to study an instrument
formally through the music department whether they plan
to be music majors or not; the college has two choirs, and
two singing groups; the college recognizes the interest in
music performances by providing two separate series of con-
certs to accommodate the most varied of student tastes. But
somehow this enthusiasm seems to dwindle in the upper
classes. Perhaps an on-campus organization such as Jeun-
esses Musicales could encourage more participation, composi-
tion, and criticism in the arts on campus.
Jeunesses Musicales is not solely restricted to the perform-
ance of music; related programs through the art department
and English department could lead to greater inter-depart-
mental unity among these fundamental liberal arts fields.
Even if the Jeunesses Musicales program could not be in-
stigated on campus, we would like to see more student in-
volvement in the selection of artists for the two series and
more programs like the spring "Five Arts Weekend."
Student comment is invited.-Anne K. Taylor
Anne K. Taylor
U"lIlllIno '00 1O'u'lo,u.L 1I0Vllnlllil n
National Advertising Service, Inc.
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Editorial ...
Jeunesses Musicales
Christmas in
New York
Grace Smith House
International Plan
Proves Impractical
Wendy James
/ThU1'8day,December 10, 1964 CoaaCeaaaa
College Hosts Adult Courses
For Two Advanced Programs
This year. Connecticut College dy, associate professor of music
is host to two programs for ad- and the College's organist, has
van;ed .edll.cation: one, a mathe- taught History of Music. Next se-
mattes Institute and. the other, a mester a course entitled ''The
group of courses given in coni • .".
junction with the New London American Presidency will be
adult education program. taught by Mr. Philip II. Jordan,
This is the fourth successive Jr., assistant professor of history.
year in which Connecticut College ThIs course, like the two this se-
has held evening mathematics mester, will be open to special stu-
courses in support of the In-Serv- dents or degree candidates.
ice Institute of Mathematics. Dr. p IJy Leonard
L. Aileen Hostinsky, assisted by 0
In living here as an individual Mr. W. T. Beane, teaches this B tl
(representing anyone but myself years course on Monday evenings. U er
A gr~t of $6,570 from the Nation- lOolltIDQ04 frOID Paae ODe)
proves to me an impossibility), I al S~lence F6und<~.tionhas made on Broadwa and on television.
have found no difference to living possible free tuition, books and Y, .
at Connecticut College. The travel expenses for thirty high He has served as a guest director
school math teachers who are and lecturer at the University of
change from New England to a within commuting distance. Ac. Kansas,. the. University of Sou~·
more southerly location, from a cording to Dr Hostinsky the ern Callfcrnia, Northwestern Unf-
girls' liberal arts college to a co- course Is devot~ to a study of versity, th~ University of Dlinois,
educational university, from a the foundations and fundamental Boston Unlversity, and Cornell
small town to the nation's capi- concepts of geometry. The group University.
tal, has varied external circum- is considering Euclidean geome~ry Mr. Butler has published arti-
stances. But the people are the an~ geometry based upon varying cles in Harper's magazine. He
same. I do not mean to imply aXIOmsystems, as a foundation has directed the Miss America
that this is a colossal revelation for the teaching of geometry on Pageant in Atlantic City as well
to most people; a reminder should the s.econd~ level The~ teach- as productions of theatre and op-
not be necessary. But it is. ers, in addition to learning and era in Los Angeles Montreal San-
Naomi Silverstone better techniques for teaching, ta Fe London Boston Dallas
-------------1 may choose 10 receive ~edit to- Paris,' Wasrun'gton, D.' C., and
ward a Master of Arts 10 Teach· Berlin.
ing degree at Connecticut, or they
may simply audit the course and
(Continued from Pap One) receive no credit.
erature and music, founded the
now famous Yale Russian Chorus Connecticut College is also ca-
ten years ago while'an undergrad· operating with the New London 200/0
uate at Yale University. Mr. Mic· public schools in the administra-
kiewicz still directs the Yale tion of the adult education pro-'
Chorus. gram and in the provision of cer-
tain facilities. This semester, Pr~
The Yale Chorus has made five fessor Emeritus of physics and
tours of Europe, three of which astronomy, Dr. Garabed K. Dagh-
were to the Soviet Union, where lian 'has taught a course in as-
the members held informal can· ~tro~~;o~miy~,~a~n~d~Mr~'iJ~a~m~es~S~'aD~en~.~~~~;~~~~~~~~ijcerts on street corners and in
parks to the delighted amazement ..
of crowds of Moscovites.
Naomi Silverstone Describes
Exchange Student Experiences
To most of you I must tntro- der whether one of their students
duce myself. I am Naomi Silver- would be as warmly received at
stone, one of many students at .
Connecticut College. At Howard' Connecticut College. Although I
Univ.erslty, however, where I am could sincerely deny any differ·
enrolled this semester I "stand ence for a long time, several
out in the crowd" and not be- things have happened which en-
cause I have don~ anything spe- able me t? see ~he subtle diiIer·
cial, People are curious about ences 'Yhich. might exist (and
"that white girl." They are in- have e~~ted .10Ho~ard ~xchanges
formed that I am an "exchange to ~ttier in Califorrua and the
student." And the longer I am Uruversity of Rochester). The dif-
here, the more ironic the sound ference V:0uld ~ot be pr:esen~ in
of my title becomes to me. I have female ~endsh1ps; the SItuations
always interpreted an "exchange most subject to conflict would be
program" as one of Sharing dif- the social setting. And it is this
ferent cultures. However, the fact that might f1:"rn1s~any re-
only way in which I differ fr m s~ntment or confflct with other
my classmates here is that I hap- gir-ls. On the campus of a girls'
pen to have been born with less school, the possibilities of conflict
pigment in my skin. are more remote.
As Connecticut College's "ex- It is especially dangerous here
change" to Howard, the oldest to speak in generalizations; I pro-
Negro institution in the United pose them with great reserva-
States, I have experienced two tions, but they seem, neverthe-
fascinating months. I would like less, to have some foundation.
to share a few thoughts on the The undergraduate liberal arts
mountain of impressions and college at Howard University
experiences from which I con- numbers 4,500 of which less than
elude the above. I have not socio- one per cent is white. The other
logically proved the statement; I 99 per cent is composed of Amer-
have lived it and felt it every day. ican Negroes, Indians and Afri·
The result is that I forget even cans and other foreign students,
this differ~nce until something is sent either privately or by the
said or done to remind me. government. Of the eight or ten
other white people I have seen,
It was at the Philadelphia stop of which several are exchanges,
on the six hour train ride that I none of us has felt the need to
began to realize where I was go- seek out one another. As ex-
ing and in what capacity. I do changes it would seem especially
not know why it took so long to inappropriate, but even the regu-
peJ?-etrate,.but as we left North larly enrolled white students do
Philadelp~ia, all the comments not band together. Often, when
and reactlOns of the past three the situation has been the reverse
months seeme~ to gather in a that is, a small number of Ne:
lump at ~he Pit of my stomach. groes at a predominately white
Perhaps It .~as that I had not school, these students have social-
seen a familIar face for several lzed first with each other. Wheth·
~ours and that I knew I was go-- er this unofficial segregation is
mg fart:~ieraway from .th~m. The self.imposed or super-imposed, I
anonYJ?lty was ~;gm~mg to do not know. Perhaps it is a com-
creer, in, and not on little cat bination of both. Naturally, there
feet. I are as many exceptions to this
I arrived at the Washington statement as individuals who
s?-tion and hailed a ~, plan· have fulfllled it. The basic prin-
nmg t~ go to my dorx:ut?ry. The ciples, however, seem to hold. A
c~b dnver looke~ qUIZZICallyat white student entering a predomi·
me as I gave him the address. nately Negro institution such as
His brown face crinkled in a h";!!' Howard is favorably looked to
smile, ha1f.~rownas I assured ~ and sought out. A Negro in
that Baldwm Hall was my desti· the reverse situation Is not so
nation. . unrestrictedly accepted, especially
New EnVll'onm~nt Becom~ with dating. (Somehow the hys-
Familiar teria ov,erthe white woman's rep-
A sea of more unfamiliar faces utation seems to be only more
(ranging in color from about my Itprudently restrained" today than
complexion to jet black) sur· when the answer was "lynch
rounded me as I entered the Har· him." However, those "pained ob-
riet Tubman Quadrangle. I had servations" of an inter·racial cou·
had Negro friends before; I had pie are painful only to the olr
gone to school with Negroes. But servers.) Why is this so? There
this was not the same situation. is no easy answer. Examine your
I was the different one now; I own field of responses. It, too, is
was the minority. Betty Adams, determined by the range of your
the young friendly head resident experience.
greeted ·me a?d took me t? my This situation is one of many
room, a spaclOus double With a that have arisen and been dis·
beautifb.l view ilf the ~unset. T?e cussed here during the semester.
upperclasSI?en were JUst begIn- That the feeling exists is reason
mng to arnve and I had almost a enough for it to be examined. Be-
week before dasses beg~n. Pe~ ing able to speak freely has been
pIe, places and the routme soon
became familiar and I was Uat
home" in a new home.
The girls are very cordial and
soon "protective shields" and oth-
er artificialities on both our sides
disappeared. I shall never forget
the broad smile on my room-
mate's face the time I remarked
that in only three more days I
would have been in Washington a
month. "And we haven't killed'
you yet," she laughed. Jokes are
told "in full" noW, and sensitivi· ..
ties of whites and Negroes are Headquarters
freely discussed. Being in a sopho-
more dormitory has been valu·
able since it is from this class
that "exchanges" to Connecticut
will come.
Howard Students Question
Reciprocity
Howard students frankly won·'
In reactions triggered by the so-
ciological process, acculturation,
and the way in which this process
has dealt with race relations.
Cultural Dill...,,,,,,,,, Regional
But as both Connecticut Col-
lege and Howard University are
a part of the eastern seaboard of
the United States, the "cultural
differences" are regional ones;
the effect 0.(, the same western,
southern, or New England Intlu-
enees have imposed themselves
on the young adult, whether Ne-
gro or white.
Russian Chorus
,,,,,""lIlIlIlI __ lIlIlIlIlIlIlIlIlIlI_
CAPITOL THEATER
Dec. 9~Dec. 15
The Big Parade of Comedy
and
• • •
The Joyhouse
with
Rene Clements
Jane Fonda•"•••••~ ••R.R.~
Mr. Butler will speak under the
auspices of Experimental Theater.
Off Regular Rates for
College Girls
ROCCO'S
BEAUTY SAWN
443.2138 85 State
All
,
Christmas Cards
Half Price
The Bookshop
Open 8:30 a.m.· 5:00 p.m.
Monday tbru Saturday
~**~*..... *.**.***.* ......... *••
NIANTIC MOTOR LODGE
CONNECTICUT TURNPIKE, EXIT 74
NIANTIC, CONNECTICUT
100 ALL ELECTRIC UNITS
INDIVIDUAL HEAT & AIR CONDITIONING
LARGE SWIMMING· POOL
COFFEE SHOPPE - LOUNGE
RESTAURANT - COCKTAIL LOUNGE
TELEPHONE: AREA CODE 203/739-5423
110 Booma
BeBfamant and Lmmge
Dancing NIghtly exeept Sundaya
Meeting and Banquet Booma
(Speelal Wiaicr Studeat Gu""t Rat"")
Exit 74 Coaa. Turapike, Meatie, Coaa.,
Telephoae. 7~9-5483
Bas. Weejua. Engli.b Bicycles Bowling Skirts
G. M. WILliAMS CO.
47 State St.
Ski Sports Equipment
For All Occasion.443-5361
Tenais Sweater.Tennis Racquets Restrung
Tenais Racquets
Connecticut Yankee Motor han & Restaurant
House of Cards
50 State Street
_ Coatemporary Card. -
_ Crane'. Stationery -
g1fta
tobo
troll dolla
Taking another
ho-hum vacation
because you think
traveling is expensive?
Cut it out.r~0L~~E~~noosDi~c~;--------,
Sheraton·Park Hotel
Washington, D.C. 20008
Dear Sheraton: Please rushme an-application lor a
free Sheraton Student 10Card. I understand if will get
me discounts on' room rates at Sheraton Hotels &
Motor Inns. Good Deall
Name ..,- _
Addressi _
P..,Foar CoaaCealal
Christmas Outside U. S. Varies
According to National Motifs
Today you can fly to Paris in cities. Many famllies follow the
about the.same length of time it posada, a tradition of going from
takes to get to Dartmouth by bus. house to house knocking on doors
International boundaries are be- as Joseph and Mary once did:
coming less distinct and daily life They are asked in and remain for
more similar everywhere. Yet a short visit, staying longest at
,,:"ch culture keeps its own tradl- the last house. Each family sets
~Ons, and especially at Christmas aside a corner of its living room
time. where a scene of Bethlehem is
Spending Christmas in Den- recreated. On this night, they add
mark would be a new experience a small statue of the infant
-and if you arrived on the 25th Jesus. plus the three kings, who
you'd find you had already miss- are advanced one step each day of
ed it! For in Denmark the 24th epiphany. After placing the fig-
is the grand "day of celebration. ures in the scene, the family sits
After going to an afternoon down for supper, which features
church service the Danes return tamales, made with corn meal and
home for a big meal with their turkey and chicken. After all have
close relatives. The special pork, received their presents, they go
red cabbage and potatoes roasted out to parties and then to an ear-
with sugar are quickly devoured. ly morning mass. Although they
The family then gathers around are a bit weary by this time, they
the Christmas tree, which is kept manage to stay up till noon, when W· d Ca dl
hidden until that evening if there Christmas is officially ended with Ig an n e
is a spare room. It is a beautiful another bang. (Continued from Page One)
tree-up .to the ceiling-and deC?· The English celebrate their lyon their special tasks, and yet
rated wIth. real candles (thelr Christmas as we do, on the 25th. the o~era.:timpression was ~m~of
trees d uti full y comply and At this time they unwrap a spec- organization and good timing,
do not catch on fire). Everyone lial nut and iruit cake made in firinglng together "all the arms
joins h~n~s and dances ar?und the October and saved for' the occa- ~nd l~?s" to produce a complete
tree, singmg carols. until Santa ston. And of course there is the body. M:" J. Cotton. Cyn Fuller
Claus arrives. He is played by traditional plum p~dding with and Kay Rothgeb, the stage mana-
one of the parents. or a university hard sauce They also have a post- gers and Bob Cohen's girls Friday
Btude'!t (who hopes to brighten Christmas' tradition, called Box- were organizing the cues, ~he
up his bank .ac~ount). and the ing Day-the day to give thanks props, .and the actors. getting
presents are ?lS~nbuted. and gifts to their loyal friends, the everything and ev~ryon~ at the
Around rnldnlght, when the milkman and postman right place at the nght time. Bob
Danes are tired from the actfvl- Chri '. -, Cohen was concentrating his et-
ties and ready for sleep, festivities That ~Ishnas in. the Umted !3tates. forts on directing the actors and
are just beginning in Guatemala. IS ~methmg our foreign stu- actresses, and drawing for them
At the stroke of twelve, everyone dents will ~e able to discover for the moods he wished to create.
shoots oft' flrecrackers---quite et- themselves. Then, from backstage, came a uni-
fective, especially in the large Joan S. Lebow tied groan and the question "Does
anyone have a sling shot we
could use?"
M. J. makes a point.
that is prevailing in America to-
day?" People in our time are
afraid to speak up, and there is
"a danger that we might lose the
due process of law." According to
Dr. Christian, men are today often
considered guilty until proven in-
nocent.
A tyranny of the mind is lmper- The minlster concluded that the
illng our freedom, according to "outcome of the struggle of the
Dr. Frederick E. Christian who de- forces of tyranny and freedom
livered the sermon at Harkness will not be decided by mighty
Chapel Sunday evening. In his fo~ces ... but in t~e minds and
sermon, entitled "The Battle of spir-Its of free men.
the Free Mind," Dr. Christian de- --;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;~Ann~~p~artl~~OW~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
veloped the dual ideas that true r
freedom had its beginnings in
Christ and that this freedom is in
danger today.
The refrain I'For freedom you
have been set free. Yield not again
to .the yoke of bondage," ran
thrqughout the sermon. Dr. Chris-
tian believes that freedom is
"something of the spirit ... born
when you and I kneel in the
presence of God." According to
the sermon, the Bible is the touch·
stone of freedom and democracy.
M~ need never again kneel to
another man, because "Christ has
set us free."
But today. "the powers of free-
dom and the powers of tyranny
are locked in combat, and the out-
come is not clear,'" as !Professor
Middleton stated 25 years ago. Dr.
Christian stressed the danger
from the left as the greatest peril
of the free mind. Yhe "new order"
envisioned by Karl Marx is really
"the same black confusion that
has oppressed man since the be-
ginning of time." But there is a
new tyranny and that is the use
of psychological methods to put
twisted ideas into men's minds
and make them accept the idea of
tyranny.
The danger from the right is
perhaps a greater threat in this
country than in any other. Dr.
Christian quoted Nietzsche who
said, IlBeware when you fight a
monster that you do not become a
monster yourself." The free spirit
Is imperiled by both extremes.
Stressing the danger of con-
formity and that of the fear of be-
ing different, Dr. Christian stated,
ulf I were a Communist, ... what
more could I desire than the mood
Courtney Ulrich
Hath! Van DoornDr. Christian
Deplores Loss
Qf Free Mind
ON~AMPUS
Evry TuesdaY a"d Friday
~ROY~
t: l.u> ~ .. ~"tJIYv-" Oln' a.U.HIHlICOlD NIl STOol"
Fife& Mondo's
HOLLY HOUSE
92 Huntington Street
Place Where the College Girls
Meet aDdEat I
Delivery 10 t1uJ Dormo
Until now,
.fastidious women had to go
to great lengths
to avoid a montWy problem.
':-- •. -••<.;,.:<".;.,
•• -.-;>- _:~:
Now)lOU don't have to go to great lengths.
A two-second spray of this bTand new
product really protects against menstrual
odm-.
Ie's called Kuro Sanitary Napkin Deo-
dorant Spray. It umks. It 1AJOTks so safely
and so ejfecti(){'ly that many doctors ree·
ommend it to n.ew mothers. There was
RetJeT a tTt~er test. Just tUlO seconds of
spray at each change will prevent any
chance of embarrassing odor. With Koro,
you can feel $&:UTei:md con/idenl any ..
where you go. any day of the month.
Ask for Koro at: your favorite. drug store.
1---------~~II--~
I Holland-Ramos Co., Inc" Dept. I
I 393 Scvemh Ave., N.Y., N.Y. 10001 I
I Send me a purse· size ,ample of Koro I
I Spray. I enclose 2St to covef handling II and mailing. I.
I I
I Name I
I I
I Street I
I II C;ty 5"".__ Z;,_ I
L.. .J
COURTESY
DRUG STORE
119 State St. 442-5857
Clulc," C,..hetl
Free Delir>ery
Charge Aceou,,"
Pho'" Der>eloping
Thlll'llday,December 10, 1964
Play 'Oh What a Lovely War'
Satirizes Arms, Men in War
English fighters; behind their re-
spective lines. the soldiers sing for
each other, exchange small gifts,
and, in spite of hesitancy and su-
perstition, meet to shake hands
before returning to their enforced
roles of enemies.
Of arms and the men they sing,
those players in UOhWhat a Love-
ly War,"--of all arms and men,
but most specifically those of the
First World War epoch. This pro-
duction, presented by an English
Theatre Workshop, satirizes the
songs and idiosyncrasies of that
period by juxtaposing them with
the actual events of the war. Another such episode is the con-
versation,-first in English, and
Irony, however, creates an Im- then in German.-of -two mothers
pression stronger than that of sa- concerning the inhuman atrocities
tire. The Plerrots; as the Little- committed by-the other side. Then
wood prayers call themselves. ca- there is the scene of the disabled
vort gaily about the stage in tra- soldiers, returning from the front
ditional harlequin garb and play line to find that the transportation
with the audience the "war home was reserved. for officers,
game." They portray in song,
dance, and all-out spectacle the The laurels go not only to the
happenings of that ''lovely war" creators of the play, but to the
with exuberant abandon; they actors, as well. The performers
chant of ogre-like kaisers and the belie their paradoxical roles: they
"Hltchy-Koo", as the fatalities of look as though they are having a
Verdun and Somme appear across gay time in their game. Yet
a news screen along with pictures through the gaiety, color, and
of the trench inhabitants with an- song, one scene lingers-that of
thems urging patriotic fervor. the leered-at pacifist, desperately
Interspersed in the carnlval-llke appealing to a common gathering
proceedings are scenes of pathos to consider the world's plight-
and subtle criticism. Witness the with the hope that, although her
Christmas eve meeting in the uno- plea is ignored, others will learn.
man's land" of the German and J.G.
6,." 11.1 111 11111." , , 1,.. ••• .. • .. • .. • '8•
Phone 443.7609 The Area's Foremost Steakliouse i•
YE OLDE TAVERN I
since 1918 I
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.
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All
Christmas Cards
Half Price
The Bookshop
Open 8 :30 a.m •• 5:00 p.m.
Monday thm Saturday
Exclusively for CODD.College Students aDd Faculty
/
TOUR TO .ITALY
Join a special deluxe motor-coach tour (four weeks) of Italy
under ,the direction of Mrs. Carol Shapiro (adult stUdent!.
JUNE 17 to JULY 15
Air Fare - $422 LaDd Tonr-$650
(based on 25 persons)
If LaModa Itallana appeals to you ••• you'll want to be among
the group of 25 from Conn_College boarding the Alitalla Jet
at Kennedy Airport on June 17 ... Ibound for Rome! Antici·
pate a deluxe, comprehensive tour of Italy ... from the "toe"
to the "top of the boot." Rate includes all hotels (first class
with private bath), two meals a day, deluxe private coach, all
admissions, services of calibre guides and an Italian courier
from start to finish.
Contact Kaplan's Travel
Btu<lau (4434311)or the tour
escort, Mrs. Carol Shapiro
(440-1949) -
rnI
KAPlAN's
TRAYEL BUREAU
NEW LONDON IGROTON
140 STATE ST. SHOPPERSMART
1 BROADWAY_ NORWICH
Secret Santas Lose Jolliness
Trying to Reduce Proportions
"Tis the season to be jolly"- h d bl
but only the original Claus charac- a ack coffee and nothing else
ter seems to take this seriously fo~ f?ur ~ays. Any number will be
The "Secret Santas" around her~ fainting ill classes soon. They are
are hardly the rotund stereotype thet on~s who order a cup of hotMost of them are wasting away--': wa er In Cro-tor their boullion
or trying to. cubes.
Yes, it's that time of year again. It is suggested that this list be
Only 10 more Dieting Days until cut out and pasted on a notebook
Christmas. The dining rooms are for easy reference. It may even
less crowded, the cottage cheese help t!te already weight-watching
is in greater demand and the to achieve better results.
"Tab" is all out of the Coke rna- Of course, it probably won't be
chines. The quiet girl down the useful for too long a time.
hall is suddenly very popular. At When the dieter returns home
least ten people a day come in to for vacation and finds that the
use her scale. dress she planned to wear for the
In the wake of this fasting fad, big event simply hangs on her,
the Diet Watchers of America, a~d her date doesn't even recog-
Conn Chapter has compiled a list ~ze the new woman, and finally,
of Diet types as a guide to the Just-add-water Metrecal turkey is
layman. It is useful in explaining the Christmas meal, it's time to
the strange habits of the Dieting Gain weight! P..A. '68
Breed to those who have not yet
joined the ranks.
Substitute-Stufier - they make
sure everyone knows about their
diet; while eating a hot fudge sun-
dae they will say that they had
no potatoes at dinner because Editor's Note:
they're on a diet. * If you are strongly opposed
"Not to -be confused with Last- to movie-going, always have
Night Flingers--their comment is been and always expect to be,
"... but Tomorrow I'm starting you'll change your mind thls
my diet." weekend. Topkapi has come to
New London. It's at the
Team·Tempters - They need Gmoral support and so convince I arde, Friday through Tues-day. "It's where the jewels
fellow overweights to diet; most were."
fun is the method where Team A • -;-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:;;:;;~;:=~.~
takes its combined weight and
matches it against the total
weight of Team B; whichever
group loses the most gets to eat
it all back at the expense of the
other team.
Eat-and-Runners--- They resort
to the old Roman way of weight
control.
Quidde-Crashers---distinguished
by shaky hands, bitten fingernails
and their empty chair at every
meal. These desperate souls have
Thursday, December 10, 1964
Music, Decorations,
Set Mood for Sale
Of Russian Foods
Strains of gypsy and cossack
with "original" cave art and
airs filtered through the dimly-lit
lounge as the Russian Club spon-
sored its first food sale, entitled
"An Evening in Moscow." Pro-
nounced in Russian as pos-mos-
, kovy vechere, the event was held
Monday evening, December 7 in
Crozier-Williams main lounge, to
raise funds for guest lecturers.
Placed on a buffet table were
samples of Russian culinary arts,
such as "piroshkl," small pastries
containing meat or cabbage,
borscht, and apple and cherry
. cakes. All food was contributed
through the efforts of the faculty
or by the department majors,
Who, arrayed in colorful garb,
also served as hostesses.
Formal entertainment was pro-
vided by the Russian Chorus,
which, under the direction of Mr.
Denis Michiewicz, performed sev-
eral songs recen tIy added to their
repetoire. The response to this
gathering was so enthusiastic that
a similar event is planned for the
spring.
J.G.
443-7395
OTIO AlME'ITI
Ladies' and Gentlemen'.
emtom Tailoring
86 State Street
The Eleanor Shop
Yams 'and Rental Library
Telephone 442-3723
9 Union Street
Imported & Domestic
Yarns
Free Knitting Indructiolu
Wednesdays and Fridays
9:30.12:00
Expert Finiahingand
Blocking
ConnCen.n. Page Five
Orchestra Presents
Christmas Program
The Connecticut College Orehes-
tra under the direction of Mrs.
Margaret Wiles presented a pro-
gram of Instrumental Christmas
music Thursday, December 10 in
Harkness Chapel.
The following selections for
quartet were included in the pro-
gram: "Seven Canonic Movements
on Old Christmas Tunes" by Gerd
Witte, "Shepherd Music for
Christmas" by Gregorio Werner,
and "Pastorale" by Locatelli. Also
pre sen te d were "Trois An-
ciens Noels" by Paul Bonneau for
trio and Schubert's "Ave l\Iaria"
with cello solo by Frances Rakat-
ansky, of the class of 1967, accom-
panied by Mr. James Dendy. col-
lege organist.
This Christmas program was
given under the jnlnt-sponsorship
of the department of music and
Religious Fellowship.
Adores
FAR EAST HOUSE
- ORIENTAL GIFfS-
15 Green Street
New London, Conn.
Mademollelle Sandler
CARWINS
Ftuhioru in Foo_
115 State St.
442-8870
B88AWeejuns
'Please send all used cinch-
belts to No. 541 or No. 99. CHOOSE THE FINEST ACCOMMODATIONS FOR YOUR
OUT OF TOWN GUESTS. STUDENT RATES. LODGING
DINNERS _ SORORITY INITIATIONS. FOR RESEVA-
TIONS CALL AREA CODE 203 42-0631
ScltRAFflP
I u.s. ROUTE I AND 95 NEW LONDON. CONN.
MAGIC SKIN FOR SPACE METALS
,You've seen an apple tum brown where
the skin was peeled off. Oxidation Is the
culprit.
OXidation also attacks and damages
·metal parts In space vehicles and jet
engines subject to high temperatures.
GT&Escientists tackled this problem,
end developed a remarkable new coat-
Ing that beats the heat and oxidation.
It acts as a protective skin similar to the
apple peel.
Innovations such as this are fostered
by an extensive research program con-
ducted by General Telephone & Elec-
troniCSlaboratories. And in part are re-
sponsible for the dynamic and continued
growth of GT&E.
If research is one of your goals in life,
you might want to know more about
General Telephone & Electronics. Full
Information is available from your Cam-
pus Placement Director. Or write to
General Telephone & Electronics lab-
oratories, 730 Third Avenue, New York,
N.Y. 10017.
G~E
IGENERAL TELEPHONE &ELECTRONICS~
,__ M.UIlllll.:&lIl'---'--foLltll-. __ .&1&£_. _r__ c..·--·~_._-
P..,Sls
Alain Robbe-Grillet,
Of 'New Novelists,'
To Deliver Lecture
The French department is
pleased to announce a lecture by
Alain Robbe-Grillet, French nov-
elist and critic, Thursday, Decem-
ber 17, at 4:30 in Palmer Audi·
torium. The subject will be "Ob-
jectivlte et Subjectivtte dans Ie
Roman Contemporain."
M. Robbe-Grillet wrote the
script for the movie Last Year at
Marlenbad, directed by Alain Res-
nets and shown here a .fewweeks
ago. M. Robbe-Grillet is among
the leading writers of our time--
a spokesman for the group of
"New Novelists." The main con-
cept of the "New Novel" is based
on a de-emphasizing of the plot
in favor of an added stress on the
psychological elements of char-
acter. Atmosphere is intensified.
It has been said that his writ-
ing shows a dehumanized world;
other critics, however, in agree-
ment with the author, find his
world an exclusively human one.
The novels of M.Robbe-Grillet are
stripped of ther dramatic quality
in order to give emphasis and un-
derstanding to character relation-
ships. To do this, he employs In-
tricate and subtle symbolism, and
takes great delight in using the
"double entendre" in the titles of
his novels. The title of the novel
La Jalousie conveys a double
meaning; on the one hand, "the
Blinds" which fragment reality in
the literal sense; and, on the oth-
er, "the Jealousy" within the
character which blinds reality for
him.
Other novels include Le Voy-
eur, and Dans Ie Labyrlnthe, both
widely discussed in the context of
the 'New Novel!' His treatise
Pour un Nouveau Roman did
much to clarify this literary meth-
od. Recently, his first novel, Les
Gommes, appeared in translation
in this country. As his first novel
"the Erasers" contains more of- a
definite plot and action than his
later books.
Born in Brittany, in 1922, the
novelist started out by becomingar: engineer in agronomy, special-
izmg in tropical fruit. His pro-
fession took him to Morocco,
Guinea, Martinique, and Guade-
loupe. His Incentive to write de-
veloped from his experience of
directly observing the world of
Music Vesper
Services Offer
Two Programs
Two Christmas Vespers servo
ices of religious Christmas music
are planned for December 13, at
4:30 p.m., and 7:30 p.m., Connect-
icut College Choir director James
S. Dendy has announced. The col-
lege choir and the Connecticut
College Orchestra, directed by
Mrs. Margaret Wiles, will offer a
program of choral, orchestral, and
solo Christmas works including
Bach's "Break Forth 0 Beauteous
Heavenly Light," "From Heaven
on High," three Christmas Con-
certs (with trombone obligato) by
Schein, Brahm's "Ave .Mar!a,"
the Gevaert "Slumber Song of the
Infant Jesus, and a Basque Christ-
mas carol set in a new arrange-
ment by Martha Alter, Chairman
of the college's music department.
Barbara Sears and CharnarTen-
ebaum, both members of the class
of 1965, will sing two solos from
Handel's Messiah. The college or-
chestra will play Cowell's "Hymn"
and the Corelli "Christmas Con-
certo." .
FOR ALL YOUR TRAVEL NEEDS!*Hotel Reservations*Air Tlekets*Holiday Reservations*European Tours* Steamship Ticket.
KLINGERMAN 11 Bank St., New London
Phone 443-2855
Travel, Ine. For the Best in Travel Service,
HAPPINESSIS GETTINGAN "A"-
~, AND A NEW:WASHICA
"';;:',
~.
....('t
I-~-"
R-.
.;;' 12" LONG
6" OJAMETEll
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
We think hind •• ri to hQld, not to aet Iff aoaPY1$498nch night washlne out those hsnd wuhabl ... Letthe smooth·rlbbed polyethylene WuhlCII cope with
your nylon.. IInserie, .w.at ..... and sceNes, too,
aafal)'and thoroughly. Just add det.rpnt and wate'
and with a flick of your wrist your wuhables Ire h !pald
clean, with nary. sns.. You'll hay. extra tim. to eat peS
study, or even hold hands.
AI..... "'.WnII ...... ---- ;,~
~.i.:.~ 1'U4dUa HOME PRODUCTS fi'
~~. P.b. Box 8- Mountain Lakes.N. J: ~-.
r--------------------------------------I ~Jfom.e Products NAME "I P,O. Box 8 ~ ADDRESS _
I Mountain Lakes, N. J. .,~I send me ({~ CIIY _
I Wuhicas(@ $4.98 :~' 0 Check encl.\J MoneyOrder enet. .~ I
1- Sorry, no C.O.D.SoI-_--------,--------~---------_..
CODDCenalla Thursday, Deeemher 10, 1964
CHRISTMAS IS FRAUGHTER!
But we' can help! How about llling Teas .•.• Turnpike ToU
Guns Hand Carved Owls ... Safar! Grills ... Kalah _rds
... Stained Glass CbrIsfrnas Trees ... Birds, Holly Leaves.
WE SHIP ANYWHERE
Get off the bus at Main and Church Streets.
THE YANKEE PEDLAR
14 Church St., New London TeL 448-3565
!
••••••••••
For Him .
• . Books
· • Prints
• • • •
•• Records •• Neckties
. • English Leather
.• Ice Buckets
Cigarette Lighters -
I
For Her.
• . Books . Jewelry
. • Lacquer Brushes
•• Scarves Fancy Soap
. Cosmetics -
• ••
For Them .. , ..
Books ••
Glassware
.. Stainless Steel
Decorative Rugs -
Record Players
•• Pottery
From-Mexico, Poland, Japan, Sweden, England, India,
Ireland, Pakistan, Scotland, France, •••
Also the United States!
The Bookshop
Open 8:30 a.m, - 5 p.m. Monday through Saturday until Christmas
The BoOkshop will he closed from noon December 24 through JanWU')' 1
